
 

         
           June  2011
TidBits:
Blowin' the Horn...
Pam Wynn's work”Spirit of
the Southwest” was one of 25 
step by step projects presented 
in “Polymer Pizzazz2”, a 
collection of projects from 
Art Jewelry and Bead& Button 
magazines. This book features 
17 nationally known polymer 
artists and details Pam's clay 
beads that we all know and 
love. Book is available at 
Barnes and Noble.
Submitted by: 
Maurine Kramerich

Patty Briggs necklace is the 
First Place winner of the 
Golem Design Studio Spring 
Contest. Thanks to all who
 gave her their vote!

Feed Them Jar...
 Please bring a bead or two to 
drop in the bead jar. We want 
him nice and FULL come 
raffle time!

Our website address is:
emeraldcoastbeadsociety.com

 
                       

           

    

  General Meeting June 20, 2011
                Flat Herringbone Stitch
     June's meeting class will be flat herringbone stitch with 
Barbara DeNunzio. Our tireless Barbara will guide you through 
this most beautiful and versatile stitch. To try this one, you will 
need to bring:
Seed beads or Delicas- 2 colors the same size- 11's or 8's
whatever you are comfortable working with
Needles and thread sized for your beads
Scissors, work surface, task light and magnifiers if needed.
Take a look at our “Beading Basics”sheet that is on the website 
for more information (hit the newsletter button on the home 
page)
  Kathy Kim will return to help us finish up our beaded flowers 
from last month as well.
 July's class will be a copper bracelet taught by Becky Adkins
            
             Looking Forward to Our Retreat...
  We'll be heading down to Destin again for the ECBS Annual 
Bead Retreat, February 3,4&5, 2012
  We are an inquisitive bunch, always looking for new bead 
horizons to conquer. If you have a skill you would like to share 
and have not volunteered before, please consider teaching at the 
retreat. For details, contact Nettie Varnell ; 479-3963 or 
wolfwoman@cox.net                    
                       Show Notes...
       Thank you everyone for another great show! 
  Another successful show is over- time to pat everyone's back! 
The ECBS bead and jewelry show truly earns it's reputation in 
Pensacola. The talent of our members is well known and 
proudly on display twice each year at the Wright place.
   We would especially like to thank our volunteers- Nettie 
Varnell who always comes through, and Helen Hunter who was 
everywhere for anyone who needed help!
  Carolyn Jones is a whiz with our advertising, and the lovely 
Mary Jordan always does such a marvelous job with all the 
many details. We're looking forward to doing it again in 
December.


